
DWH – BI specialist in charge of 
Financial Reporting 
Function Description: 

Within the DWH – BI Department, responsible for creating, maintaining and optimizing the Financial 

Reports of the Bank. Reporting directly to the COO, have a role in: 

 Define, in relation with the Financial Direction, the needs in terms of Financial Reporting ; 

 Responsible for all Financial Reports within the Bank - for external entities such as Central 

Bank of the Russian Federation, requested by Shareholders, for internal use; 

 Responsible for maintaining and optimizing the existing reports, and creating any new report 

necessary ; 

 Participate to the evolution of the DWH – BI data model of the Bank ; 

 Support employees of the Bank in using the Financial Reports ; 

 Develop documentation for all reports ; 

 Participate to the definition and implementation of the DWH - BI strategy 

 Participate to the definition and follow-up of DAH - BI budget 

Desired profile: 

 Graduated from Financial University ( highly preferred) ; 

 At least 2 years’ experience in Financial Reporting ; 

 Dynamic and self-motivated ; 

 Proactive : autonomy, capable of anticipation and decision-making ; 

 Good communication skills ; 

 Resistance to Stress ; 

 Spirit of teamwork ; 

 English is a must, French is a plus. 

Technical Requirements desired: 

 Good knowledge of SQL = Creation and optimization of queries ; 

 Knowledge of SQL Server database management is a plus ; 

 Advanced knowledge of Excel, including macros and dynamic tables ; 

 Proven experience in Banking sector ; 

 Knowledge of ROS and IFRS reports’ structure ; 

 Knowledge of Diasoft data model is a plus ; 

WE PROPOSE: 



 Development within a foreign bank 

 Competitive salary and social package including medical and life insurance 

 Working in the professional and motivated team 

 Office is situated in the center of Moscow 

 


